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Issue 12

Redwood Circle
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Redwood City
As we prepare to go to print with Redwood Circle
Issue 12, I look outside on a beautiful blue-sky summer
day. The temperature is perfect; a soft breeze blows.
I’m enjoying the moment. Mid-summer is a time when
many of us have a chance to disconnect from the
schedules of the academic year or routines of a normal
work week and take a break.

The theme of our next issue in September is
“Belonging.” Please reach out to us if you have an
idea you’d like us to cover—or that you wish to write
about. We welcome your suggestions for articles in
future issues. Contact us at zine@uufrc.org.

We hope this issue, themed “Rest and Refresh,”
contains touchstones of relaxation for you and that you
enjoy reading the articles and anecdotes. This is your
invitation to pour a cool glass of lemonade, pull up a
chair on the back porch, and start reading. Perhaps
you will try out one of the recipes members share in
“Favorite Picnic Foods” or identify with one of our
contributors who describes how they enjoy spending
the summer in “Our Rest/Refresh Favorites.” Be sure
to get updates on community news and members’
attendance at last month’s UU General Assembly in
Portland in our “Circle of Life” column. Find out who
tends our lovely, native plants garden in “UUFRC Crews
Nourish our Garden,” and read another preview of our
Action Sundays on the Back Page. Learn more about
how and why we joined other community groups in
supporting the “Fixin’ San Mateo County” initiative as The Zine Team is resting and refreshing this month.
See you next time!
well. Finally, please take time to read and reflect on
Beth Harrison, Jeanne DeShazo, Susie Idzik, Sally
“The Spirituality of Pausing.”
Mentzer David Vallerga, JoAn Vaughan
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UUFRC CREWS NOURISH OUR GARDEN
By David Va lle rg a
Many people find gardening to be relaxing. The garden at UUFRC is maintained by five different grounds
crews. My wife Leslie and I have been one of these crews for a very long time. The other crews include Peter
Hartzell and Jonelle Preisser, Hanju Kim and Nick Kibre, Greg and Sharon Gee, and Rob Versluis. I interviewed
three people about their interest in our garden and gardening.

Jonelle Pre is s e r

De e D e e Stove l

“It gives me a chance to make a little part of the
world a better place” commented Jonelle Preisser,
our recently retired Chair of the Grounds Crew, when
she described why she likes to garden. She also said
that she finds it restful, can make things pretty, and it
doesn’t cost much!

Sometimes in the morning, DeeDee goes out and
greets her garden. She can see it responding. She
finds gardening to be relaxing and recreational. Her
husband Jack was the gardener in the household;
DeeDee didn’t take it up until the children were off
to college. Before moving to California she grew
primarily flowers as they had a CSA (Community
Supported Agriculture) box every week for vegetables.
But when she got to San Carlos, and during a drought,
she took out the front and back lawns, planting
California native plants, fruit trees and vegetables.
Her garden thrived and nourishes her in every way.

Jonelle was the chair of the
committee for four years,
but has taken care of our
garden for over thirty. She
recruited teams at our
annual Ice Cream Social,
impressing people by using
gummy worms as an ice
cream topping to represent
the garden.

Jonelle Preisser working in the
UUFRC garden

Jonelle was part of transforming our garden from
almost entirely lawn to the water efficient native plant
version it is today. She also transformed the gardens
in her personal home to native plantings, doing the
ground preparation herself.
Jonelle has contributed countless hours toward
making our garden a better place and we are grateful
for her many years of service.

One of DeeDee’s early
volunteer activities was to
become a Docent at Filoli
where she worked with
Carolyn Chaney and learned
about California native
plants. DeeDee is the new
Chair of the Grounds Crew
and is in the process of
DeeDee Stovel in her garden
meeting with crews to learn
their approaches and discern best practices. She has
ideas for taming the weeds and refreshing plantings.
Be prepared for the next work day as your help will be
needed to complete this!
DeeDee is deeply grateful to Jonelle for all her hard
work and leadership over the years as Chair of the
Gardening Crew.
continued on page 4
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O U R R E S T A N D R E F R E S H FAV O R I T E S
Do you have a favorite place or activity that helps you
rest and refresh? Here are what some of your UUFRC
friends shared:

meditating on my flower garden. Repeat. Repeat.
Repeat. End with a happy story, a final cuddle, and
I’m ready to start the day.

L esli e Va llerga

A my F re n c h

One of my favorite places to center myself and renew
is Pulgas Ridge, part of the Peninsula Open Space
Trust, where David and I walk our dog, Leela, most
mornings. We love the
shady trees, hawks, wild
turkeys, wildflowers and
meeting other folks and
dogs who are enjoying the
trails.

Ni ck Kib re

Our family recently went “glamping” (stayed in a cabin
in a KOA campground) near Santa Cruz. We paddled
on the Elkhorn
Slough, walked over
railroad bridges, and
visited the Monterey
Aquarium and the
Santa Cruz Boardwalk. We also grilled
and made ice cream.
It was a fantastic
way to enjoy and relax in the summer.

Annie Tate

For me, a nature walk with special friends sets me up
to meet the days ahead with renewed energy.

Bet h E g gers

My day starts in bed with a large mug of French
Roast, a dog cuddling on my lap, and a relay between
reading the news and meditation. Read a news story.
Take several cleansing breaths while petting Indie and

The photos I’m sharing capture
the joy we
felt during
our nearly
monthlong, once
in a lifetime
family European vacation. In Venice, we had a lovely dinner for
Zoe’s birthday and we also visited the glass cathedral
and heard contemporary music.

De e D e e Stove l

When I was working, I would come home, head for
the kitchen and start chopping vegetables to unwind
and process the day. Now I find a morning ritual of
walking around the garden to check on plants and pull
weeds is a calming way to start the day.

Jo an n e M c M ah o n

My favorite place to rest and refresh is on my long
dark blue living room sofa. I often choose to lie down
and rest a bit mid-afternoon with several pillows at
my head and my feet. I look out my large window and
sometimes see small birds and butterflies enjoying
the bottle brush tree that is a part of my patio. After
my brief rest I celebrate
with a cup of green tea
…. Now I can continue
enjoying the rest of the
day and evening with
renewed energy. Lucky
me!
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UUFRC CREWS NOURISH OUR GARDEN
(CONTINUED)

O U R R E S T A N D R E F R E S H FAV O R I T E S
(CONTINUED)

Dic k Edminste r

Ge o rge Go sle e

“Working in the garden is centering and a good
offset to listening to the news. There is something
very real about working with soil,” Dick said as he
described the reasons he finds gardening restful.
Dick converted the garden at his home to the use
of California Native plants several years ago and
collaborated with Carolyn Chaney on the “Lawn
Be Gone” project during our previous drought.
They took the idea to
Rev. Stefanie EtzbachDale when she arrived;
Stefanie supported it and
work started in 2015.
The Fellowship received
a grant of $3000 from
the Redwood City Water
Department to remove
the lawns and sprinkler
Dick Edminster with
systems and install drought
Heuchera Maxima
tolerant California native
plants. We have been saving water, and money
ever since. The native plants are watered weekly,
by hand, when needed, by the grounds crews, and
the small lawn that remains has been allowed to die
back during the summer.
Dick and Carolyn selected the plants and bought
them at the Yerba Buena Nursery in Half Moon Bay.
Carolyn did much of the heavy work to prepare the
ground and the entire Fellowship pitched in over
several weekends to cover the lawn with cardboard
and modify the plantings. Dick is particularly
appreciative of the efforts of Jonelle Preisser both
as Chair of the Grounds Committee and as a tireless
worker in our garden.

Recently, Zev, Milo and I took a two week camping
road trip. The original goal was to show them
Yellowstone, but we learned it had closed when we
were about 4 hours away. So we had to come up with
new plans on the fly and we ended up spending about
a week in Idaho. We went rafting on the Salmon River.
Milo says he loved the
big whitewater rapids
and all of the off- grid
camping we did.

Joyc e Por te r

The ocean is my spiritual Mecca. The second my toes
get wet, I’m keenly aware this same body of water
has touched millions, covered centuries, and spans
states, countries, and continents. I’m reminded how
small I am; yet connected to billions on this planet.
I’m awed how this wonder of nature thrives, unaffected by weather conditions,
pandemics, or humankind.
It just IS. That assurance
centers my thoughts, restores my faith, refreshes
my spirit, and charges my
batteries. The ocean is my
Happy Place.

Kaye B o n n ey

I can always relax and refresh by going outside to take
a walk. It doesn’t matter where I go but I do have
to make sure to get out of my head and focus on an
external sight, sound, or scent.

Ed Vau gh an

Having lived most of my life in the interior of the U.S.,
I enjoy an ocean environment, especially daydreaming
on a balcony cabin.
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C O M M U N I T Y PA R T N E R S H I P S : F I X I N ’ S A N M AT E O C O U N T Y
By JoA n Va u g h a n
During our May annual all-church meeting, UUFRC
formally endorsed Fixin’ San Mateo County (FxSMC)
and its efforts to enact independent civilian oversight
of the county sheriff. This means that we are listed
on their website and materials as an endorsing and
supporting organization and support its efforts by
encouraging volunteer participation.

David Vallerga explains why he is so committed to this
effort: “I have been political most of my life, primarily
working for candidates. This is different. It is structural
change. Sheriff’s oversight helps a sheriff seeking
change and prods a sheriff trying to avoid change.
Corruption and oppression thrive in the dark. This
brings light.”

FxSMC is a local grassroots organization working to
enact effective civilian oversight of the County Sheriff’s
Office. When local advocates for immigrant rights
found that they “hit a brick wall” in their efforts to
stop the practice of turning over immigrants to ICE,
they initiated an effort for strong and independent
civilian oversight, such as other counties and
communities have done. Last year they set up a board
of directors to oversee this effort. In San Mateo County
many UUFRC members actively support these efforts,
including Kaye Bonney, David Vallerga, Becca Kieler,
Tovis Page, Rev Brian, Marianna Raymond, and Ellen
Hill. Nancy Goodban has served on the FxSMC Board
of Directors since its conception and is currently
serving as the Executive
Director. She says, “I am
so passionate about FxSMC
because it is the best
way to hold the sheriff’s
department accountable to
the public.”

Kaye Bonney adds: “Having corresponded with
someone in the San Mateo County jail a few years
ago, I was distressed to learn that inmates in our
local jail can no longer receive paper letters from
their friends and loved ones. All mail is scanned by a
company in Florida and inmates can only view it on
a tablet in their pods during their out-of-cell time. I
hope that a civilian oversight board can review such
heartless policies and advocate for more humane
treatment of inmates.”
FxSMC has broad community support from top
officials, mayors, city councils, and religious
organizations. Congresswoman Anna Eshoo affirms,
“The people of San Mateo County
deserve the best law enforcement.
. . I support the initiative and look
forward to its implementation.”
The newly elected sheriff of San
Mateo County, Christina Corpus,
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C O M M U N I T Y PA R T N E R S H I P S : F I X I N ’ S A N M AT E O C O U N T Y ( C O N T I N U E D )

strongly supports these efforts.
A civilian oversight board is a neutral, independent organization
that can bring transparency and legitimacy to investigations of
misconduct. It may also review practices and policy and suggest
changes that have proven useful for safe, effective policing. Its
goals include protecting civil rights and building trust between
community and law enforcement. Some of the issues that oversight
of the sheriff’s office might address are inequitable treatment
of people of color, excessive use of force, inadequate mental
health treatment in county jails, and the practice of turning over
immigrants to ICE.
On May 17, 2022 FxSMC submitted a draft ordinance to the County
Board of Supervisors. The Board can vote to approve this ordinance,
bringing civilian oversight and all its benefits to San Mateo County.
If they decide not to implement oversight, FxSMC is prepared to
move forward with a ballot proposition.
For more information go to fixinsmc.org.
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FAV O R I T E P I C N I C F O O D S

During the summer months many of us are inspired to have picnics. The following are favorite picnic recipes
from several members of our fellowship. We hope you enjoy reading them and are also inspired to try some.

From Beth Har r i son :
Zucc h in i S a lad w i t h
Pecor ino a n d Ba si l ( f rom

N ew Yo rk Ti m e s)

F rom J essica Stoutam ire: Chocolate Zucchin i Bre a d
the

During the pandemic, I began trying more
recipes featured in the New York Times.
Recently, I discovered a wonderful, fresh
zucchini salad recipe that I’ve made for a
family meal and a solstice dinner that Sally
Mentzer and I hosted for an auction event.
It’s easy to make and ingredients--especially zucchini during the summer--are often on
hand. Enjoy!
Ingredients:
3 tbsps extra virgin olive oil
1 small shallot, minced (about 2 T)
2 tbsps capers, chopped, plus 2 tsps brine
1 tsp lemon zest, plus 1 tbsp juice
1 garlic clove, minced
Salt and pepper to taste
3 medium zucchini or summer squash
(6-7 oz each)
1/3 cup grated/shaved parmesan
1/4 cup torn fresh basil
1/4 cup chopped parsley or cilantro
1/3 cup roasted, salted almonds or pine
nuts, chopped
Preparation:
Mix oil, shallot, capers, brine, lemon zest/
juice, garlic, salt and pepper in a small
bowl. Trim the ends of the squash and cut
into ¼ inch thick slabs, then slice lengthwise
into ¼ inch thick batons. Add to large bowl.
Just before serving, add cheese and herbs

Jessica bakes a lot and has many cookie recipes she brings to Carol Cross’s
Holiday Cookie baking and exchange.
Ingredients
2 (1oz) squares of unsweetened baking chocolate
3 eggs
2 C White Sugar
1 C Vegetable Oil
2 C Grated Raw Zucchini (whole zucchini including skin and seeds)
1 tsp Vanilla Extract
2 C Flour
1 tsp Baking Soda
1 tsp Salt
1 tsp Ground Cinnamon
3/4 C Semisweet Chocolate Chips
Optional: 3/4-1C Chopped Nuts (walnuts or pecans)
Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees
2. Lightly grease two 9x5 inch loaf pans
3. Melt the 2 squares of unsweetened chocolate either in the microwave or
double boiler. Make sure melted chocolate is smooth.
4. In a large bowl, combine eggs, sugar, oil, grated zucchini, and vanilla. Beat
well. Add in melted chocolate and beat to combine.
5. In a separate bowl combine flour, baking soda, salt and cinnamon.
6. Pour the flour mixture into the zucchini mixture and stir.
7. Lightly stir in the chocolate chips and chopped nuts (if adding nuts.)
8. Pour batter into prepared loaf pans, about ⅔ up the sides of the pans.
9. Bake in preheated oven for approximately 60min or less for smaller pans.
10. Take out of oven and cool on cooling racks.
11. Cool completely and remove from pans after running a rubber spatula
around the edges.

and toss with dressing to coat. Sprinkle
with nuts. Serve immediately.
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FAV O R I T E P I C N I C F O O D S ( C O N T I N U E D )

F rom Bonnie Miller: Waterm elon Feta Sa l a d
(prepare no more than one hour b efore
ser ving.)
Ingredients and Directions:
3 lbs. whole seedless mini watermelon chopped into 1 inch chunks
¼ cup fresh mint leaves chopped
¾ cup crumbled feta cheese

From M a eve Kno t h : Mo ro c can Ca r rots

Whisk, pour over, toss gently:
¼ cup extra virgin olive oil

Suzanne, a former boss, served these Moroccan Carrots at a

Juice of one lime

wedding shower she hosted for me. Suzanne was a great cook

1 tsp salt and 1 tsp black pepper

and I ended up with several recipes from that party. Some, like
this one, have become staples of my party repertoire.
10-12 servings
Ingredients:
3 lbs. carrots, peeled and cut on sharp diagonal into ⅓ inch
slices
1 cup fruity olive oil
¼ cup balsamic vinegar
¾ cup red wine vinegar
¼ cup sweet Hungarian paprika
¼ cup cumin
5 large cloves garlic, slivered thin
1 cup minced parsley
1 T. salt
Directions:
1. Place the carrots in a large pot and cover with cold water.
Cook over high heat until the carrots are crisp tender. Drain
immediately. Do not rinse.
2. While the carrots are cooking, make dressing. Whisk the oil
and vinegars together in a large mixing bowl. Whisk in paprika, cumin and salt.
3. Add the hot carrots to the dressing and coat.

F rom Sharon Gee: Sim ple Overnig ht Sa l a d
Recipe from S haron’s Aunt Marcy
Ingredients:
1 head chopped lettuce
1 layer sliced onions
1 layer diced celery
1 layer sliced water chestnuts
Directions:
Mix about 1 cup of mayonnaise with 2 - 3 TBSP sugar. Cover
the above 4 layers with this mixture; refrigerate overnight.
Before serving add:
1 layer diced tomatoes
1 layer hard boiled eggs,chopped
1 layer bacon chips
Parmesan cheese to taste.
This recipe is easy to adapt
to taste with avocados, sundried tomatoes, cucumbers
or croutons.

4. Add the garlic and parsley. Toss to combine.
5. Let the salad cool to room temperature, then serve.
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FAV O R I T E P I C N I C F O O D S ( C O N T I N U E D )

Sally Mentzer: Bhutanese Red Ric e Sa l a d
This salad was served at a weekend Pt. Reyes Field Seminars class
potluck and is great for picnics.
Ingredients:
4 cups cooked red rice (dry rice available in a package at Draeger’s)
4 cups edaname (from frozen package)

From Al ex S ta g n er : Ch eesy Ga r lic Bread
Alex has been making this for decades and serves it as a picnic
finger food and even at his Thanksgiving table.
Ingredients:
One sourdough loaf (submarine shape)
Grated sharp cheddar (about 8 oz. Coarse grated is fine)
1.25 cubes salted butter (10 TBSP)
4 large garlic cloves, crushed
½ cup minced parsley

¼ cup rice vinegar
5 TBSP olive oil (I used 1 TBSP sesame oil and 4 TBSP olive oil)
3 TBSP Tamari soy sauce
½ tsp salt
¼ tsp ginger
½ tsp garlic
1 cup currants
1 cup toasted pecans
1 cup red grapes (cut in half)

Cayenne pepper, chili powder, paprika (to your taste)
Directions:
Preheat the oven to 375.
In a small saucepan over low heat melt the butter and add
the garlic.
Cut the bread in half lengthwise so one of the halves has a
level bottom. Set them on a baking sheet with the cut bread
facing up.
With a large spoon, spread the butter mixture over both
halves. Disperse the garlic hunks evenly. Use all the butter!
Sprinkle on chili powder and cayenne and spread the cheese
on top; press down to stick.
Sprinkle the paprika and parsley on top and press again.
Put the bread pieces on a rimmed baking sheet and put in
oven.
After 3 minutes check to see whether the cheese is mostly
melted. If so:
Turn the oven to Broil and after 60-90 seconds check it. If the

Nick Kibre: Ice C re a m
(“the world’s laz i e st i c e
cream recipe” )
If you have an ice cream maker:
Dump a carton of half-and-half
and some brown sugar into the
canister, put the canister into
the ice cream maker with ice
and salt, and turn it on. That’s
it!

sides are becoming slightly burnt, then it’s ready!
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FAV O R I T E P I C N I C F O O D S ( C O N T I N U E D )

M a r ia n n a R ay mo n d : S t u ffed A p r icots
Marianna reports that people often request this recipe after
tasting these apricots
Ingredients:

DeeDee Stovel: Curried
Red Lentil Salad

1 5.3 oz bag of organic soft dried apricots

Note: You can substitute curry

1 8 oz. package of softened cream cheese

powder for some or all of the spices.

2 or 3 T mascarpone (Italian style cream cheese; comes in 8

Check the curry label first, however, to see what you are substi-

oz. containers), room temperature

tuting. If you mix the suggested spices, you will be rewarded by

2/3 cup of chopped honey roasted pistachios

a rich spicy blend that complements the relatively bland taste of

1/4 tsp. bourbon vanilla extract

the lentils. Preparation time: 30 minutes. Setting time: over-

Pinch of sugar, only if you want it sweeter

night. Serves: 8.
Ingredients:

Pomegranate molasses (find at Whole Foods or Draegers.)
Preparation:

1 pound dried red lentils

Before getting started, check on your apricots. If too stiff and

1 cup currants

dry, soak them in warm water for a few hours until soft and

⅓ cup capers

pliable. Even with soft ones, some soaking plumps them up.The

1 medium red onion, thinly sliced

apricots have been pitted, so each already has a slit for stuffing.

Vinaigrette:

Using a fork, mix the cream cheese and bourbon vanilla, add-

½ cup tarragon vinegar

ing mascarpone as needed to make the mixture creamy and

1TBSP sugar

workable. Fold in the chopped pistachios until they are nicely

Freshly ground pepper (abot 2 tsp)

distributed.

Fresh lettuce leaves for serving

Stuff a dollop of the mixture into each apricot. If necessary, use

½ tsp salt

a sharp paring knife to widen the slit.
Can be made ahead and kept in the

1 tsp ground cumin
1 tsp dry mustard
½ tsp turmeric
½ tsp mace
½ tsp coriander
½ tsp cardamom
¼ tsp cayenne pepper
¼ tsp ground cloves
¼ tsp ground nutmeg
¼ tsp cinnamon

Directions:
1.

Rinse and pick over the lentils. Bring 3 cups of water to

fridge. Best served at room tem-

a boil, add the lentils, and cook until they are just tender,

perature.

about 7 minutes. Stir frequently. You don’t want them

Arrange on a plate and drizzle with

mushy. Rinse and drain the lentils.

pomegranate molasses.

2. While the lentil cook, make the vinaigrette. Combine all the

This recipe makes about 24 stuffed

vinaigrette ingredients except the oil and mix well, Slowly

apricots.

whisk in the oil, not to get a thick emulsion but to combine
well. Set aside.
3. Combine the lentils and vinaigrette and allow to set for several hours or overnight.
4. Several hours before serving, add the currants, capers, and
onions to the salad and let it marinade. Serve on fresh lettuce leaves arranged on a large plate.
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FAV O R I T E P I C N I C F O O D S ( C O N T I N U E D )

M a r t h a B e et l ey: Qu ic h e o r tar t in a Jar
I once saw a recipe in a cooking magazine for individual fruit tarts, baked in
small/low jam jars, to take on a picnic. I tried it, and the blackberry tarts were
delicious. This spring, the Program Council decided on a picnic at Huddart
Park for our Auction offering so I made individual quiches in jam jars.
Directions and Ingredients: Find canning jars that hold 6 - 8 oz. with a wide
mouth and low sides.
Make a pastry, enough for a 2-crust pie. I use 2 cups flour, 1 tsp salt,
⅔ cup shortening and 5 - 7 TBSP cold water. This will make enough pastry for
10 jars.
Roll the crust quite thin and cut into circles, then line the bottom and a little
bit of the sides of the jars with the pie crust.
I use my oldest sister Shirley’s recipe for the quiche. Scatter veggies (eg.
zucchini, mushrooms, spinach) and bacon (if you use it) in the unbaked pastry shells.
Combine: 5 eggs lightly beaten, 2 ½ cups light cream, 2 ½ tsp minced onion, 2 ½ tsp worcestershire, 1 ½ tsp salt, ¼ tsp nutmeg, 1
pound Gruyere or Swiss cheese. Pour into unbaked crusts, about ¾ of a cup of egg and cheese mixture, then sprinkle with a dash of
cayenne and a grind of pepper, the 3 TBSP Parmesan over the top.
Bake at 375 for 15 minutes, then reduce heat to 325 and bake for 25-30 minutes longer until the custard is firm and the tops are wellbrowned.
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T H E S P I R I T U A L I T Y O F PA U S I N G
by S u s ie I d z ik
A year ago, I started a new job working at a synagogue
in San Francisco – I have not worked full time for
over 30 years. The past few decades have been spent
splitting my time between paid work, parenting and
painting. The change to full-time in one place has
been significant. It has, at times, been fantastic and at
other times overwhelming. The past few months have
been particularly stressful, and my constant refrain
has been that my job is unsustainable and I need to
find ways to make it manageable.
All of this is to say that I have been stressed, very
stressed. And today, I write from a lake house in
Minnesota, sitting in the quiet without the noise
of TVs or much internet, without news and email,
without connection to the usual chatter that fills my
days. I am pausing. I am resetting and I can feel my
shoulders leaving my ears, and I can feel my body rest
into itself, and I can feel my brain start to release the
list of to-dos and worries. It is a gift, it is a joy, and
it is exhausting. My body is experiencing so much
tiredness as it lets go of the stress.
When I take a pause, I am making intentional time
to turn away from what takes my energy with the
intention of restoring, refueling my energy. Pausing
sometimes looks like where I am now – listing to the
water lapping on the shores of the lake and watching
water lilies hold their own on the surface of the water
after weathering a rainstorm (this is, strangely, when
water actually falls out of the sky… wish you could see
it!) This is a bigger pause for me – one that involves
plans and planes. A series of circumstances brought
me here, but I am so grateful for this reset, this
chance to remove myself from my daily life.

book on tape. And those pauses can serve to restore
and reset me in a similar way. I find both big pauses
and small pauses to be a recipe for staying relaxed
enough to stay present in my life.
I am grateful for the wisdom that comes with years,
and I have learned how important it is for me to turn
off what drains me. It is so important for me to be
aware when I am running low on energy , running
low on patience, running low on the space and
expansiveness that allows me to remain creative and
responsive. I do not like to be worn down, to have
tunnel vision, to be snippy. And when I feel those
qualities creeping into my day, I know it is time to
pause, it is time to reset. The restoration that comes
with a break, intentional or unintentional, is so
powerful and necessary to this full human experience.
How do you know it’s time for you to rest, reset,
restore? What fills you up so you can be your best?
Do you have intentional things that you do for small
pauses as well as bigger pauses? I have a list of things
that fill me up so when I’m feeling depleted, I don’t
need to come up with ways to restore - it’s been fun
to consult my de-stress list in times of stress.

Usually my pauses are smaller, but no less significant
– a drive up the coast, a dinner full of connections
and giggles, an afternoon of knitting and listening to a
Redwood Circle, UUFRC Zine, July 2022 12

CIRCLE OF LIFE

CIRCLE OF LIFE
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CIRCLE OF LIFE (CONTINUED)

General Assembly Reflections
Joyce Porter: My first General Assembly, as a
longtime UU, was thought provoking, inspiring,
invigorating, and affirming. Thought provoking
workshops covered a variety of issues, including
owning our past UU history on eugenics. Inspiring
worship services provided rituals and sustenance for
a traumatized world. I was invigorated by new and
creative approaches to speak justice in the language
of my faith. Receiving communion with dozens of
UUs in a worship service on the Radical Message of
Jesus Today affirmed by belief that we really ARE
a big tent! Most importantly, the spirit of love,
commitment, passion, and devotion demonstrated
during the General Sessions strengthened and
renewed my faith.
Tovis Page: This was my fifth General Assembly and
the third in person. I love going to GA to experience
the larger movement of
Unitarian Universalism.
Immersed in congregational
life, it’s easy to forget that
UUFRC is one node in a much
larger UU web. Attending GA
enables me to appreciate that
larger web, be inspired and
challenged by UU siblings,
deepen my understanding of
our history and imagine with

others a shared future for our living tradition. The
theme of this year’s GA was “Meet the Moment:
Reimagining Radical Faith Community.” My favorite
part of GA this year was hearing and discussing the
reports from the Article II Study Commission, which
is revising the Principles and Sources with input from
a wide variety of stakeholders. The Commission is
focusing on four big picture topics in doing its work
on Article II: purpose, shared UU values, covenant
and aspirations. In small groups, we discussed the
Commission’s new draft language and were invited to
give input. I encourage you to read the draft language
(https://www.uua.org/uuagovernance/committees/
article-ii-study-commission) and consider attending
GA virtually or in-person in Pittsburgh next year!
Debbie Mytels: Most inspiring was UUA President
Susan Frederick-Gray’s speech on June 23 and her
interview with the Ware lecturer, Dr. Ibram X. Kendi.
The interview format was new
for the Ware “lecture.” Their
conversation personified the
evolutionary direction that
the UUA is embarking upon —
shaking up old traditions and
trying out new approaches to
living our values.
For a full list of GA programs
available online, click here.

Tovis Page and Kaye Bonney at GA

We know that some of you are struggling with something
which concerns you and we hold you in our hearts as we
send you light. Please know you are welcome to reach out
to our pastoral care team members who offer emotional
and spiritual support at: pastoralcare@uufrc.org. Or you
may contact Rev. Brian at ministeratuufrc@gmail.com.
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T H E B A C K PA G E : A C T I O N S U N D AY S A R E C O M I N G T H I S FA L L !
by Ma ev e Kn o t h
Where are we now?
You’ve likely heard that
this fall UUFRC will pilot a
new model for our Sunday
mornings; both the services
and the education of our
children and youth will
look different. Beginning in
Maeve Knoth
September, two Sundays a
month will be Full Service Sundays, with an hour-long
service in the sanctuary and age-specific programming
for our children and youth led by paid educators. The
other two Sundays will be “Active Sundays” when,
after a short chapel service, adults, youth and children
will take part in a variety of programs and projects.
Maybe you’ve heard that there is an Implementation
Team working hard to get us ready for these changes.
It’s true. Our power team, including Rev. Brian,
has made great progress, and we can’t wait to
introduce you to our plans. Three amazing educators
have accepted our offers to teach and mentor our
youth. These adults bring a variety of backgrounds,
experience and enthusiasm for helping create
something new for UUFRC. We can’t wait to introduce
them to you and they are excited to meet our children
and youth!

Starting in September, they will spend Full Service
Sunday mornings with our children and youth using
the Soul Matters curriculum for age-specific classes.
On Active Sundays, they will mentor our children and
youth, integrating them into all-ages activities.
What are these activities? How will you fit in? Our
twice-monthly Active Sundays, starting September
25th, offer a short service followed by chooseyour-own adventure. And what adventures are we
planning? Our implementation team is the clearing
house, gathering proposals, offering guidance and
balancing offerings so every Active Sunday has a
range of activities. You’ve offered proposals for
discussion groups (try the one about UU jokes),
writing groups, art activities, social action, and
music all tied to our principles and the life of our
congregation.
Keep those ideas coming! What can you offer? We’re
happy to work with you to help you finesse your
concept. Click here to propose an idea.
tinyurl.com/UUFRCSundayActivity
Don’t hesitate to reach out if you have questions or
ideas.
Contact Maeve Knoth, chair of the Implementation
Team, at implementation@uufrc.org
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